
July 14, 2021
7-8:30pm

Meeting Minutes
Attendees: Ron Blumenfeld, Becky Bunnell, Kiersten Chou, Daphne Dixon, Mary Hogue, Jim
Motavalli, Shawn O'Sullivan, Rabab Syed, Jane Zimmerman, Peter Kraus; Guests: Julia
Stevenson, Sustainable CT MetroCOG Intern; David Downie

● Meeting Minutes
Shawn O’Sullivan made a motion, Rabab Syed seconded, no discussion, unanimous vote
to approve as submitted

● Treasurer Report
$6,693.56 remains in the SFTF account; no expenses or income for the month.

● American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Fund Project List / Discussion with Tom
Bremer
● See letter to Mr. Bremer for priority listing from SFTF of ARPA projects.
● Special Joint Board of Selectmen, Board of Finance & Representative Town Meeting

American Rescue Plan Act Project (ARPA) Funding Virtual Workshop 7/19 5:30pm
via Zoom, see link for how to apply for ability to make public comment, SFTF and
public is encouraged to do so (see letter to Mr. Bremer for SFTF priority ARPA
Funding)

● Green Wheels Expo (mark your calendars! 10/2/2021)
● Sponsorships have been upgraded from $100 to $150, four have been confirmed:

EcoEvolution, William Leavy Associates, Clean Cities, Live Green
● More discussion at next committee meeting required regarding sponsorship funds

Focus will be on  private drivers though we will work with local Chevy Maritime
● Greater Bridgeport Transit Proterra EV bus confirmed for event!
● Very likely to have an EV Lion School Bus  for the event as well!

● Liaison Reports
● Bike-Ped: Linda Lach

● Keith Gallinelli (chair) and Linda Lach (our liaison) retiring from the Bike-Ped
Committee in August and Laura OBrien (co-chair) soon thereafter, possibly
Sept/Oct timeframe - need help with recruiting!

● Bill Hurley wanted to note this committee was indispensable in obtaining
funding for sidewalks and bike routes; without them the town would not be
able to do this work and have made major improvements since their inception

● 11/15/2021 on Sherman Green “early afternoon” World Remembrance Day, a
day dedicated to remembering road traffic victims, Sarah Roy is chairing this
event

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m1hkRJGX9CS6DHMOBsqhtTaWn8P2jnbt/view?usp=sharing
https://www.fairfieldct.org/filestorage/79/125/85965/100682/Agenda_07-19-2021_Special_Joint_BOS_BOF_RTM_Workshop.pdf
https://www.fairfieldct.org/filestorage/79/125/85965/100682/Agenda_07-19-2021_Special_Joint_BOS_BOF_RTM_Workshop.pdf
https://worlddayofremembrance.org/#top


● Solid Waste & Recycling Commission: Misty Beyer
● Group tour of Urban Mining glass recycling that turns old glass into pozzotive a

cement additive in the hope to encourage the town to have a Glass-Only
Recycling Pilot at the Transfer Station - SFTF & SWRC to submit to DPW
together

● Fairfield Forestry Committee: Mary Hogue
● Pollinator Pathway resolution official
● Working with nurseries to create fall campaign kick-off for tree planting (tie-in

to PP)

● Flood and Erosion Control: Becky Bunnell
● Hardening of Wastewater treatment plant ongoing - road elevation in progress
● Have put in budget for a study to assess a wall along Fairfield Beach road

between Jennings and Rickards beach
● Have put in budget for Detention basins for some rooster river flooding
● Proposal for a resilience fund sent to the BOS

● Committees with focus on Sustainable CT updates (mark your calendars!
submission deadline 8/24/2021)
● Two new columns added in 2021 SFTF Goals Spreadsheet, SCT2021 Tab,

“Estimated Points” and “Uploaded” - last columns so Julia Stevenson, CT
MetroCOG Intern can help us keep track of what we are working on and how
close we are to re-certifying  - As SILVER! - in Sustainable CT!!

● Energy & Built Environment: Bob Wall
● July 2 meeting was lightly attended.
● Jim Motavalli prepared a blurb about the subcommittee, which was edited and

submitted to the Communications team.
● Updates on Sustainable CT: 7.1-7.4 (Energy Benchmarking & Increase

Renewable Energy) - still working with DPW and Amy Thompson to bring
Portfolio Manager up to date, which should earn points for multiple actions;
7.6 (Efficient Exterior Lighting) also working with DPW and UI to document
conversions of street and decorative lighting to LED.

● We confirmed with Sustainable CT that Fairfield is interested in continuing with
Phase 2 of the Sustainable States Network Community Energy Challenge. The
program will provide the town with technical assistance in one of three areas.
Because the town is already fairly advanced in the areas of EV Readiness and
Energy Efficiency in Town Buildings, we will seek assistance with Climate
Planning.

● Transportation: Daphne Dixon
● Daphne worked with John Marsilio who said he is working on a municipal

EV fleet presentation to share with the BOS, BOF, RTM on 7/19. The budget
for the proposed EV fleet is close to $1,000,000.

● Daphne sent John information about the PURA decision regarding the
Utilities 9 Year EV Charging Infrastructure Program, and info on the two
MOUs regarding CT’s commitment to EVs. I also offered to walk him
through a tool called AFLEET that can help to analyze a fleet and produce
useful charts and grafts that can make complicated information easier to
explain and for viewers to understand.

https://sustainablect.org/


● Jim suggested that John include a DC fast charger in the presentation, as
well as EV police cars. We discussed EV trucks and JIm suggested some
models.

● Daphne connected with John again and gave him Jim’s suggestion of
including a DC fast charger, and provided him with some information that
Jim provided me about EV police cars. I also added to Jim’s list of EV trucks
that will be available in 2022, and sent that along too.

● Food & Waste: Becky Bunnell
1. Subcommittee blurb – Approved with small edits below

The SFTF Food and Waste sub-committee develops programs that allow town residents
to learn how to reduce waste in several ways including recycling and composting food
and other organic material.  We research and highlight the many sustainable and
natural food options in the area to make access easier for the general public. We use
grant funding to provide discounted composters for Fairfielders, provide recycling
outreach programs as well as coordinate with a variety of local food and civic
organizations, public library, and schools on education and outreach programs.  We
have links to our website and social media outlets on topics such as natural food
options, recycling FAQs.

2. Sustainable CT submission update on progress:
a. Kiersten: submissions for 10.4 and 9.3 have been uploaded onto the Sustainable CT

platform
b. Becky: Submissions for 9.1 – Report materials management data and reduce waste

will be uploaded this week
c. Joan: was not at the meeting, no update on 9.3 – Recycle additional materials

(non-mandated by state) and compost organics (Sound runner sneakers and the
WRAP program,) as well as 9.4 – Develop a food waste prevention campaign or food
scraps recovery program.

3. Waste Actions update on progress:
a. A Zero Waste seminar will be moved to the fall : -Mary and Becky.
b. Food waste recycling at farmers markets – No update
c. Bob: Mattress drop off in Fall  - Working on getting the Veterans park location for

September 18th
d. Becky: EcoRich composter - $15k Lee Sawyer grant has been applied for and there is

an additional $15k we can try for through the Sustainable CT grant. But the total cost
including annual costs is $42K so we need to confirm the town is willing to pay the
balance.  Becky to write requesting the town put this in as ARPA grant funding

e. PAYT - or SMART – Becky is still following up on an analysis of a bin versus Bag
program.

f. Becky: Sustainable CT grant for a 2-sided tax bill insert was a success and the insert
went out in 26K tax bills.

2.Food actions update on progress.
a. Kiersten: master list of local food options and series of Blog posts.
b. Joan –developing a food waste prevention program.
c. Dustin – creating programs for Vegan recipes and Meatless Monday plus

Compostable containers.

● Natural Environment: Mary Hogue
● Pollinator Pathway resolution passed unanimously by BOS at 6/21 meeting! -

20 points for Gryffindor! Coverage in CT Post.
● Aquarion Southwest Regional Pipeline Briefs due and filed with CT DEEP by 7/2,

reply briefs are due by 7/16, decision date has not been given

https://www.ctpost.com/news/article/No-pollinators-no-farms-Fairfield-16267691.php


● Loads of publicity given to Ryan Romeo, graduating McKinley student, for his
passion project to encourage youth to plant trees to mitigate climate change,
e.g. Channel 12, Fairfield Patch and other online news outlets which have then
been shared via social media.  He also presented to the 2nd grade summer
school class of 36 students and will be our ambassador for the fall tree planting
/ pollinator pathway campaign

● Dark Skies blog post and existing TPZ regs gets us 20 points for SCT, hoping a
policy for the town to look into this for the new POCD rewrite could bring
another 15 points and plans  on working with other towns to do an event in the
fall plus more education and promotion of this

● Plan to ask the First Selectwoman to sign The Trust for Public Land 10-Minute
Walk to a Park Pledge coupled with MetroCOG canopy study as one of our

Equity action items
● Write up of Forestry Committee should be completed soon

● Equity: Emma Kaye & Shawn O’Sullivan
***Reminder from Mary that pictures are great from promotions***

● Culture (Sustainable CT Action 4)
● 4.2 - Municipal promotion - Emma
● 4.3 - Dedicated funding - Emma
● 4.10 - One Book One Town - Emma
● Pequot write-up - Shawn

● Food (Sustainable CT Action 10) - Grow a row for hope - Kiersten
● Shawn to discuss process and need with Carla
● Mary to promote to garden groups
● Becky to promote to beach community group

● Natural Environment (Sustainable CT Action 3) - Mary
● 10 min walk to a park pledge
● Forestry committee - improve canopy

● FEC 10 pt plan - Mary
● REJTF ? - Emma ?
● Heat Smart Program ? - Bob
● Write-up for Bob/Fairfield Equity Directory - Shawn
● Climate Justice statement

● Emma to talk to Jess about current statement
● Mary and Becky to review revised statement on google drive:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zFfeAfJqEshPCoJ83vH56Yr8mQ8W
Cx17/edit

● Discussion of long term goals of Equity group
● Integrating equity into SFTF Action Plan
● Need for equity group now, but hopefully unnecessary as equity becomes

integrated into everyone’s thoughts and plans

● Overview from Reini on Fairfield Cares and Inclusive Parents of FF

● Communication: Rabab Syed
1. Hold a Sustainability Event (This action has variable points: 5, 10, 15)

-Mary, Shawn, Dustin. Still working on it. Mary and Shawn have almost
completed the documentation for submission.

https://connecticut.news12.com/11-year-old-shares-passion-for-nature-by-planting-trees-in-fairfield
https://patch.com/connecticut/fairfield/local-lorax-raising-his-voice-more-trees-fairfield?utm_term=article-slot-1&utm_source=newsletter-daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter
https://10minutewalk.org/#Promise
https://10minutewalk.org/#Promise
https://ctmetro.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=d9d49b2aacdb42649d725328b6bd2135#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zFfeAfJqEshPCoJ83vH56Yr8mQ8WCx17/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zFfeAfJqEshPCoJ83vH56Yr8mQ8WCx17/edit
https://sustainablect.org/actions-certifications/actions/#open/action/44


2. Provide Effective Community Communications (15points)- Rabab, Jim,
Dustin. DONE – submitting 3 reports from Jim Marren, Dustin and Rabab
plus the 8.2 Worksheet

3. Train Municipal Representatives (This action has variable points – 5,10,15)
– Mary will find information on trainings. Conservation Department &
Zoning, two departments for training. 2 commissioners from inland
wetlands/conservation for training, Julia will look into whether a
Board/Commission/Committee/Task Force would qualify so we can add
Becky going to a training.

4. Support Community Match Fund (CMF) Project and Civic Engagement
(This action has variable points: 5 — 30) – Brad Kerner’s EcoEvolutionCO
Eco-cooperative. “What’s in, What’s out” TAX BILLS. DONE, and will submit
for points.

5. Collaborate With Other Municipalities (This action has variable points:
10-60) – Whole Group. Worked on the worksheet with 2 mentor/mentee
relationships (Westport PD in EV Parade and Sustainable Trumbull
Composting Workshop by Mary) so that should give us 20 points but aiming
for 60 points with part 2 of it which could be fulfilled with the work that
Daphne is doing with Electric school bus ride and drives around the State of
CT.

● Advocacy: Mary Hogue & Shawn O’Sullivan
● We advocated to expand Connecticut's Bottle Bill, for restrictions on toxic PFAS

chemicals, and adopt the Long Island Blue Plan. Also the All were signed into law
by Gov. Lamont.

● Sent a letter during Special Session to :
● Senator Martin Looney,Representative Matthew Ritter, and our State Representatives

restating our support for
● SB 884, AN ACT REDUCING TRANSPORTATION-RELATED CARBON EMISSIONS, and
● SB 931 AN ACT CONCERNING EMISSIONS STANDARDS FOR MEDIUM AND HEAVY DUTY

VEHICLES (These bills were not addressed in Special Session.)
● Will send a letter for this new special session that they revisit the TCI and Emissions for Trucks

bills.

● Old Business

● New Business

https://sustainablect.org/actions-certifications/actions/#open/action/45
https://sustainablect.org/actions-certifications/actions/#open/action/46
https://sustainablect.org/actions-certifications/actions/#open/action/57
https://sustainablect.org/actions-certifications/actions/#open/action/69

